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ing in touch with the powers that be. They can drive entirely out
of the trade any wholesale louses of limited antans by refusing to
give them credit suflicient for the requirements of their trade, there-
hIv throwing aIl the trade into the hands of the large and wealthy
bouses.

Credit in the dry goods business bas without doubt been too
cheap in this country, and if the Cotton Syndicate exercises the
power placed n its bands in this respect judiciously, it may accomp-
lish an immense amount of good, but such a power used in an arbi-

Toronto. trary manner can only do evil.

CHAS. MORRISON,
Editor and Business Manager.

Addreua al conusi talcatnns to tie Ediltor.

Wc beg to advise readers of a change in ou premises, made last

week Our office and place of publication is now ai No. Io

Front St East, next door to the Board of Trade building. This

removal, itself an improvement, enables us to add man y other

features that former limitations of space would not allow. Cor.

respondents or visitors will please remember the change.

COLORED COTTON SYNDICATE.

HE two syndicates known as the Domn
ion Cotton ills Company and the Cana-

- dian Colored Cotton Mals Company, beng
controlled by the same body of men, are vir-
tually one concern, all but an name, and are
known to the trade simply as the cotton
Syndicate. Any Act of Parhiament passed
for the purpose of regulating combines can

have no power over it, fori the mills have been actu-
ally purchased ; therefore it is nothang more nor
less than a huge joint stock company. This Syndi-
cate is probably the most powerful that bas yet
been organized n Canada, having to a %ery large
extent the control of the whole dry goods trade of
the country.

This, to say the least, is ralher a dangerous
power to have placed in the hands of a small body
of men, putting them in a position to exact large
profits from the purchasers of their goods, who will
have to pay the price demanded or give up the

trade. They can boycott any wholesale house whenever they see fit
to do so ; they can f11 orders more promptly when certain lnes of
goods are scarce for bouses who are favorites, thereby benefitting
immensely the trade of these bouses, to the detriment of others pro-
bablyjust as enterprising but not so fortunate in their mode of keep-

It would certainly be of advantagc to the trade to have some
men of very hm'ted means driven uut of it, men whose estabhsh-
nients are lattle better than offices, who give very small placing
orders so that thev may get samples to put on the road, from which
they take orders, at a very small margmn of profit, for goods they do
not carry in stock, orderng from the mills after the goods are sold,
trading n fact on the capital of the mills, who carry the stock for
them.

Doubtless the Cotton Syndicate can produce goods at a paying
profit cheaper than these goods could heretofore be produced with-
out a profit, by running one mill entirely on one line of goods in
place of manufacturing a variety of bies in one mill. Will a paying
profit satisfy these men ?

The question also arises : How is this large monopoly going to
affect the operatives in its employ ? And this question is just as
serious a one as how will it affect theconsumerby the priceit chooses
to put on the goods. The operatives will be completely at the mercy
of the Syndicate as there are no other mails to employ them should
they not get reasonable wages for their work. It would be useless
for the operatives to strike, for the Syndicate an such a case would
shut up the milîs and starve them into submission.

Monopolies seemI to be the order of the day on this continent. In
the United States the distance between the poor man and the rch
seems to be widening more and more every year, and is becomng
the most important problei for the statesmen of that country to
selve, a problem that may not be solved without bloodshed and a
temporary state of anarchism, and here in this country we are ap.
parently drifting into the monopoly system aIso.

It would be well for our Goernment and Pathament to be watch-
ful in this matter. The general welfare of the people is iheir spetial
charge, and although it is diffizult to legislate to prevent the exist.
ence of large joint stock companies, nor perhaps prudent to attempt
to do so, the tariff can be lowered whenever these monopolists ove-.
step the mark and attempt to benefit themselves at the expense of
the consumers.

The voters who enabled our legislators to increase the tariff to
protect our struggling manufacturers from the onslaughts of forcgn
focs will uphold theni n pulhing down the tariff, if necessary, to pro.
tect the consumers from focs withn our borders.

Meantame it is right and proper to give the Cotton Syndicate
time to show its policy and not condemn it untl it deserves condem-
nation.

J. B. McLEAN,
President.


